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The Royal Ecopark of Stockholm
- first l\ational Citypark in the world!

The Ecopark is a landscape inside and nearby the city which offers a unique mixture of nature
and culture. King Karl XI (17th century) created the area as a royal huntinground and

Gustav III (18th century) established a parklandscape of unique grace. it has since then been
an appreciated recreational area for the inhabitants.of Stockholm.

There is also an unexpected great ecological diversity within the area. Hundred spieces of
birds breed and several spieces of insects and flowers are only to be found in this area within
Sweden.

The parliament of Sweden has decided to give The Royal Ecopark of Stockholm tlte status and

protection as the first National Citypark in the world (from January l st i 995)! The meaning of
the law is that tiie iristorical landscape should not be damaged. Still tirere are several tlueats
to tire park, lor example new roads and buildings. Increased number of visitors to the park will
automatical create a "mental protection" which will heip future preservation.

Stockholm Sightseeing, a company offering different types of boat sigiitseeing are now
producing tours in tlie Park as a step towards the field of ecotourisnr.

Since i994 there has been a all - year around program with eight different guided tours by

boat and bus. The program is aimed for groups of 10 persons or rrore and are subject to
prebooking. The tours are conducted by very skilful guides and olfers a mixture of nature and

cultureiristory, sometimes with controversial touch. Some of the tours also include Iunch.

In jui,v 1995 there were a very sucessful regular tour in aparL of tlie Park called Brunnsviken.

Tlie progranr for shorving The Royal Ecopark of Stockhohir will lurther develop in 1996 with
multilingual guiding and new tours. Broschures for 1996 u'ill be readf ili february.

The activities in the Park is produced in cooperation with World \\/ide Irund l--or Nature
(WWF). A part o1'the lare is a contribution for preserving tite area in the l'uture.

For more infonnation, please contact Stockholm Sightseeing,
Henrik Waldenströrn or Joachim Anrin
Phone: +46 (8) 21 33 35

Ps; +46 (8) 20 50 3l
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